Honour Village Cambodia Newsletter
January 2018
Greetings and best wishes for 2018 to all our supporters from around the
world and welcome to our winter newsletter.
The last six months have been a time of growth and development with
many changes to Honour Village. We were sad to see Chhunly resign from
his post as Country Director. Chhunly was instrumental in the foundation
of HVC. Many of you will have seen his photos on our FB page and met
him in person. We all wish him well for the future.

Figure 1: Phoeng Sothearos,
our new Country Director

We are very pleased to introduce you to Mr Phoeng Sothearos who has
been appointed as Country Director. Sothearos has 3 adult children. He
has a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration and majored in
Management. He previously worked at the Harvest Project, an NGO
addressing rural vulnerabilities and ecosystem sustainability. Prior to that
he worked on the Tonle Sap sustainable livelihood project.

Over the period, our staff have gone the extra mile in maintaining HVC,
and we thank them for supporting us in holding the fort. We also thank Mak Sue, who, whilst no
longer here, provides many words of wisdom via the internet.

Figure 2: Meas graduated in 2017, but still enjoys the input from our AFID supporters. Here he is with Tatenda who helped
Meas finalise the 2018 budget.
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Now that we no longer have residents, we have two classrooms
three small tutorial rooms (formerly residential staff rooms). Our
security and maintenance staff ably executed the reconfiguration of
the rooms. We now have teacher-dedicated classrooms, preventing
the need to change rooms for lessons and bringing a sense of
ownership for staff and students alike. This has been a great hit with
student artwork displayed and resource planning.

Figure 3: Moving doors to maximise space:

Figure 4: Our
dedicated
teaching team

Our enrolled students now tally 570, including 88 Khmer students. The school is a lively happy place
with students taking advantage of our football field, playground, library and playroom when not in
class. This adds to their learning and opportunities. Our dedicated teaching team continue to
support learning by improving their own skills. Sokhy is now qualified as a Trainer following a course
run by LRTT (Limited Resources Teacher Training). Visith also attended the teaching course. The
feedback from LRTT’s observational classes was excellent. We are so proud to have such
experienced staff who share their training with the rest of the team.
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Our latest project is to build an outdoor play area especially for our younger students where they
can enjoy themselves away from the football and other hectic games. This project is well underway
with our ever resourceful maintenance staff adapting designs. Watch out on our Facebook page for
photos of our completed new playground. This new area would not be possible without the
generous gift from our friend Angela and her group from Germany.

Figure 5: A new play area takes shape.

Social Work
We have been fortunate in employing
Sokhuon who is an experienced Social
Worker and who has brought a wealth of
knowledge to HVC as well as being a funloving team player, avid footballer, and
translator. He has worked tirelessly in
preparing our residents to move onto
secure placements, negotiating with
families, landlords, schools, government
departments and partner NGOs.
The Cambodian government has made a
decision that children should not be placed
in orphanages and that NGO support and
resources should be focussed on keeping
families together. This policy is of course
admirable, but the issues of why so many
Khmer children were placed into care have
not gone away. Addiction, unemployment,
child labour, trafficking, severe poverty, loss Figure 6: The HVC Social Work Team
of parents, abandonment, mental health,
disability, child abuse domestic violence are still prevalent.
Some issues have been identified by the teachers and volunteers at HVC and the Social Work
department are working with families to educate, support and sometimes get other agencies
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involved when there is a high risk of harm to children. We work closely with government
departments and NGOs to continue caring for underprivileged children in the community. Quick
identification, often through noting absences at school, can result in a return to uninterrupted
education and stability.

Figure 8 (above): Sarin (a repatriated resident) married in October,
staff, volunteers and ex residents celebrated his special day with his
family. A surprise guest was of course Sue who was visiting at the
time. We all wish him and his wife a long and happy life together.
Figure 7 (left): One of our ‘movers’ was chosen for a football
scholarship with Next Step Academy. This involves training two
evenings a week and playing at the weekend. This great opportunity
allows him to share his expertise at HVC and perhaps travel in
Cambodia and elsewhere!

Figure 9 (left): Every inch of Honour Village
was scrubbed and cleaned before the new
term started!
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Volunteers
This year has seen the start of an increase in long-term volunteers. In addition to our regular input
from Project Trust (UK) we have been delighted to have four volunteers from Eurasianet (France)
who will be with us until July/ August. Cambodian Volunteer Foundation (CVF) continues to provide
excellent volunteers and this has provided us with stability and continuity, especially in the teaching
of English.
We also had a visit from a Chinese Lions group who were celebrating their 100th year with a visit to
Cambodia.

Figure 9: Support for Cambodian Health, Education and Communities (SCHEC) kindly visited and surprised us with not only
stationery supplies but 3 keyboards. We are lucky to have very musical volunteers this year and classes and learning are
enhanced by live music!

Thoughts
Whilst the excitement and anticipation involved in setting up and running a largely residential NGO
project resulted in some wonderful financial support from our various donors throughout the world,
the importance of this continued support is no less now that we are primarily a school with a Social
Work Department.
Sponsorship and donations continue to assist our ex-residents in their new lives. Continued
education that will provide them with a platform on which to make choices about their futures. As
mentioned above, our Community Social Work team continues to help address the problems allied
with poverty and deprivation.
Honour Village is showing signs of wear and tear and whilst our maintenance staff do a wonderful
job in repairing, our obligation to keep our students, staff and volunteers healthy and safe means we
must keep their environment in good and safe working order. The attendance of over 500 students
daily results in classrooms, equipment etc. being in continuous use and therefore subject to damage.
Donations are vital in providing us with the ability to train staff, renew equipment and provide our
students with an environment they deserve and are proud of.
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The world financial situation has resulted in difficulties for many NGOs. People have less to give and
exchange rates are poor. The truism that every penny or cent counts is now truer than ever.
HVC’s vision is that it will eventually become a truly Cambodian-managed project with continued
voluntary support. At present we are very dependent on our wonderful volunteers to provide much
of our educational support and whilst we hope this continues over the long term, an increase in
Cambodian teaching staff particularly is seen as essential, including training. For this we need people
to continue to sponsor and donate. The Cambodian Government is, quite rightly, looking at the input
of NGOs countrywide and the impact they have, and whilst some wonderful work is being carried
out, we believe that the best for Cambodia lies in Cambodian hands.
Over the past year we have endeavoured to produce a centre of excellence at HVC where all staff management, teachers, social work, cooks, maintenance and finance/admin, together with
volunteers - feel part of a team that is providing a valuable resource in helping young people and
their families/ carers out of the cycle of deprivation through education

Figure 10: Fifth graders Sophie and Vermont raised funds for HVC in their community. Sophie is volunteer Shelby’s sister and
came to visit HVC at Christmas 2016. The family are spreading the word in their local community and are great supporters.

Fundraising ideas?
There has been an almost 50% reduction
in donations to HVC in our financial year
ending 2017. The generosity of Kinderdorf
Cambodia and Hartmut who support KG and the Social work project continues. There is a small
income from Cambodia but the bulk of approximately $50,000 is raised through sponsors and
donations via our UK charity. Shelby, one of our recent volunteers, has been in touch via the internet
with many of our past volunteers asking if they can us through fundraising. We have been so lucky in
the past and we realise there are many calls for assistance from all over the world on your funds!
We are looking forward to the next six months and continuing to offer local children not only an
understanding of English but to offer a safe environment to learn and grow into confident adults.
Thank you for your continued support, and all of us at HVC send you belated good wishes for a
wonderful 2018!
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